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ATTORNEYS. 
JJ A. GOODRICH, 

Attorney at Law-
CBE3CO, IOWA. 

ssrona «io<* nnr*. of tbe city mury. 

#emi McCooft •. C. MCCARTIT. 
J| C. McCARTEY ft ©0* 

Attorneys and Counselors at Law. 
CRBHCO, IOWA. 

Will pr.irtlcc In nil 1iie Court" of ths SUta, mtk* 
Ibsno, ami attend to bujing nn<l mlling real p»t*t» 
sud *ef"ui iliin. 

DlHiv l'i i"*'-iit^ tiiilal R orV. up-rUt-,. ifttf 

£4"EANK SATRE, 

Attorney and Counselor at Uwf 

Cnmoo, IOWA. 

Will practise In all th« Court* of th» Stat*. Oflet 
irtr Zsmdelowlta's *tors, mat *irt< nt E'JU ulrMi. MU 

W. K. BARKER. JEBESDAH BARKKB, 

Barker Bros., 
Attorneysand Counselors a! Law, 

Cresco, Iowa. 

Will practice to all Bute and Federal Courts. 
2viyl 

S. 'I'. RUB. 

J|EH) a MA MB, 
a. a MABSB. 

Attorneys and Counselors st Ltw, 

CBCSOO, IOWA. 

Iwtlf Sttsntlon plren to rolleotteas AND MS-
win. Ottos over Kimball a Faraa worth's 

JOHN T. CLARK, 

ATTORNEY and (OlXSELOIt AT LAW, 
CRESCO, IOWA. 

Office ovf-r Lomas Bros.' Hardware Store. 
Lltlu'«te<l Cases as well us Collections attended 
to thoroughly. 

"YY CONNOLLY, M. !>., 

Physician and surgssn, 

CRESCO, IOWA. 

Office over Thompson <fr Johnson Bros.* Office 
hours 1 to a p. ni. 94-24 

J. C. & C. F. BENNETT, 
Homcopalhu? 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

CRESCO, • • IOWA 
r.v OfTc- tx*t door north of lite City Pakcry, 

Oi en at a I honrs. 
^ A- *OOk, M. 4#., 

Physician and Surgeon, 
CRESCO, IOWA. 

Offlii" non**,) I Offlea onr 
1 to 3 p. m. ) \ Kcllow's Stora. 

I> idfnei on IHrIi Ptrwt, nearly opposite UM 
ffrfi ter II'.ni-e. 

HOIEL&, 

YYEBSRM HOUSE, 

J J. Mason, Proprlets*, 

CRESCO, IOWA. 

Th> ti^n"f tins been thoroughly rcllttefl iu3 newly 
furnished, and will tic lwtde a home to tho full wtl^ 
faction of It* t atron*. 80-71 

J^AStKIi HOUSE 

(formerly OILWOHTH MOUSO, 

CRESCO, IOWA. 

Thoroughly refitted thronzhout, and will trWe 
guests the bout of care and attention to their 
want p. 3v!tf 

O. W. COMliS. FRED MARTIN. 

G. W. COMBS 
& CO. 

Ran rtp|iprd to the front again, and we 
s!:ail IK* prepared to furnish nil <»f our 
old customers and ;;s many now ones AS 

have a mind to roine. We want it un
derstood our terms will lie cash, and all 
of the Carriers having stock to sell wii'i 
do well to give us a call. 

For reference we shall refer to 'lie 
public generally, as our Ion? term of 
business has grilled OIH* repiliiiions. We 
shall stiii stand ready to wait on all who 
Mailt to cmie a::d see us. 

Our market is fully stockcd with 

Fresh and Salt Meats! 
Crrrori/IKY in its season. FRKSI1 

FISH, IIA.MS and BACON. 
i'5' Cash paid for l at Cattle, Sliccp and 

Calves suitable for the market. 

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
< ICCSt O, IOWA. 

CM J. WEBBER, 
DEALER IN— 

Drugs, Medicines, 
Oils, Paints, 

VAMIS3ES, GLASS, t. 
I MAKE A BPEOIALTT 09 

Paper-Hangings, 
AM have t ftrge and splendid stock, 

both of cosll) and cheap 
pttfuri. 

School Books, Stationery, Baby 
Carriages, Toilet Article^ 

leys, Perfumery, 
Notions, 

Ctc., Etc., Cto., 
Is ti*fi*ateat wMf. 

H»rlrit th* mo»t accurals Prescription (Hark to MM 
Oouut), thi» wiil tv tu« 

Prescription Drag Store 
OP CIIKtCO, 

MMyiw imnui} *«a(i«uaMi at tl INK 

For t>ya|»epala, 

Sick llniilnelie, 
Chronic lllnr-
rln'.-n, (inltttiilc^, 
1iti|>iirily of tlio 
I'lixxl, I'l-verand 
AJJIH1, Mnlnrin, 
and all IHsenafa 
«'iiiiH<'d l»y de

rangement of Liver, llowrlit .in<i Kldneyn, 

RYMMOMII OF A MSEASKD MVER. 
Hail Urcath; l'.iin in thr Sitlc, snmi linir i the 

tin in is ft It under thr Sh-mUicrlilaH"-, mistak' n for 
KheumatUm ; gcncr.il In j of appctilr ; H"Wvli 
generally costive, 5 mctimcs sltcinating with la*| 
the hcaJ is troubled with p.iin, i* dull and heavy, 
with Considerable loss of memory, accompanied 
with a painful scn'.ati< n of I'-avin,; undone something 
which OUKIU to have licvn dune; a slight, ilry cough 
and (huhed face is sometime* an attendant, ofteft 
mistaken for consumption, the patient complains 
of wearim-ss and debility ; nervous, easily startled; 
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation 
of the skin exists; spirits arc low and despondent, 
and, although satisfied that exercise would he bene
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up furtiturf** to 
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several 
of the above symptom-, attend trie disease, but cases 
have occurred when but few of tWrm existed, yet 
examination after death has shown the Livt<r to 
have been extensively deranged. 

It should be uied by all pernon*, old and 
young, whenever any of the above 

symptom* appear. 

Permma Traveling or Living In Un
healthy IjOCMlitien, by taking a dose occasion
ally to keep the Liver in healthy anion, will avoid 
all Malaria, llilinun attack*, Dizziness, Nau-
ie.i. Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It 
will invigorate like a glass of win?, but ia no In
toxicating beverage. 

If Tou have eaten anything hard of 
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or xleep-
leaa at night, take a dose and you will be relieved. 

Time and Doctors' Dills will lie saved 
by always keeping the Regulator 

in tlie House 1 
For, whatever the ailment mr.v be, a thoroughly 
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can 
never r>e out of place. The remedy is harmless 
and does not Interfere with bu*ine»s or 
pleasure. 

IT is rrnKT.Y vrr.FT.vni.K, 
Alld has all the power and cftii .u y -I'Calomel or 
Quinine, without any of the injurious after eltectt. 

A Governor's Testimony. 
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my 

family for some time, ar.d I am satisfied it is a 
valuable addition to the medic..1 science. 

J (IILT. SIH KTI'H, navernor of ATA. 
Ron. Alexander II. Stephens, of Ga., 

says: Have derived some betieft in in the use cf 
Simmons Liver Regulator, ami wish to give it a 
further trial. 

"The only Thing that n->vcr fails to 
Relieve."- I have used m nv remt-df s for Dy> 
Pepsia, I.iver Aflfertion antl Debility, but nevr.r 
have found anything to benefit mc t-> the exttt: 
Siranu-ns Livtr Regulator has. I sent from Min
nesota to (ieorgia for it, and would send further f.v 
such a medicine, and would advise all » ho are lim-
ilarly affected to give it a (rial as it seems the only 
thing that never fails to relieve. 

P. M. JANNWV, Minneapolis, Mmr.. 
Dr. T. W. Mason *iiysi From actual cr-

perience in the use of s 1 n-1.1 , <s Liver K' n̂iat r *r. 
my practice I have b xn and am -atislied to UM 
and pi escribe it as a purgative medicine. 

Jfty Take only tl,e Genuine, which always 
has on the Wr.ipp.-r the re<l Z Trade-Mark 
and Signature of J. I!. ZKIL1N & CO. 

— FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

WAGON 
-AND-

Wlth R. Wenthworth, Market St.,Cresco. 

Wi'l have rron>l t and e-irrl'ttl attention. 

Gauriage Work a Special^! 
All Work Warranted. 

J. J. VANSLYKE* 

PUMPS ! 

WINDMILLS! 

J&ail AND WOOD TUBING! 
Itenale at the lowest living pctoes, by 

Tinker & Brooks, 
Atttnir «ho|>on 

aallroad Street, Creseo. 

U L U K  S M I T H I N G ,  

taaUitO irarohcs, will have pronint and emM 
a'tention frwn oUllfal woclaaMk 

REMEMBER THISi 
Pnmi s will he supplied l>y our House at less 

price than liy any other lliiiw in tho county. 
We wariant our t-'tnida ami cur h utk to be i>ic-
(My as r«i»r.jneBtei. Mtf 

P. L. CROBEL, 

MERCHANT TAILOR! 
Strother House Block, 

CRESCO, 
Has Just received a tine stock oi 

Cloths for Spring and Summer Wear, 

which will be s-olcl as cheap aa money will boy 
Cur «nyw, 

Cut and Made to maw, 
Fits Guaranteed. 

Prices as low as the quality of Goods and 
Work will warrant. Cloth Ixmifht of me for 
Garments will be cut FltKE of charge, when to 
be mule up elsewhere. 

M'iVmu a ni examine Goods, learn prices 
and 1< ave your order*. iltf 

POWELL ft SON, 
BLACKSMITHS, 

t ITKWO, IOWA, 

Would remind their friends, patrons and th« 
public that they art prepared to serve them well 
lit every department of thalr trade, sad at s* rea* 
aonalilc prloaa aa the tim«a dam and, 0em« and 
I IH, and bseonvlBsed. Mtf 

HENRY GE0R6E. 

bf tho tlUtrllHition of Wealth 
. -4HIM of Labor-SavinK lnvchtlom 

on l.ubor. 

ffitwn Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.) 
fll tho articles which this eonclmlf**, 

t liaVe fiidoavtil-cd merely to cull atten
tion to the inuninrnCe nu<l (?onci'at 
character of the jivolilt IIIH that confront 
as. To ayHtPiiutticHlly treat of their 
solution, woufcl require more space than 
ia at my tliH]K 8;tl. lint whoever is once 
aroused to the gravity Of tlieKO prob* 
b ins, will pursue the subject further. 
And to appreciate their character is to 
see the nature of their solution. 

The main source of the difficulties 
that memuico us is in the growing in
equality of the distribution of wealth. 
To this all modern inventions seem to 
contribute, and the movement is 
hastened by political corruption, and 
by special monopolies established by 
abuse of legislative power. J!ut the 
primary cause lies evidently in the 
fundamental social adjustments—in tho 
relations which we have established be
tween labor and the natural material 
and means of labor—between man and 
the planet which is his dwelling-place, 
workshop and storehouse. As tho 
earth must be the foundation of every 
material structure, so institutions whieh 
regulate the use of land constitute the 
foundation of every social organization, 
ami must alVect the whole character 
and development of that organization. 
In a society where an inalienable equal 
share of the soil is allotc.l to every 
individual, it is manifest that 
there can lie no great disparity 
in fortunes. None except the physically 
incapacitated will be dependent on 
others; none will b > forced to sell their 
labor to others. There will be differ
ences in wealth, for there are differ
ences among men as to energy, skill, 
prudence, foresight and industry; but 
there can be no very rich class, and no 
very poor class; and, as each generation 
beeoini s possesse d of equal natural 
opportunities, whatever differences in 
fortune grow up in one generation will 
not tend to perpetuate themselves. In 
such a community, whatever may be its 
form, the political organizationtnnstlie 
essentially Democratic. 

But in a community w here the soil is 
treated as the property of but a port ion 
of these people some of these people 
from the very day of their birth must 
be at a disadvantage, and some will have 
an enormous advantage. Those who 
have 110 rights in tho land will be forced 
to sell their labor to the landholders, 
for what they can get; and, in fact, 
cannot live without their permission. 
Such a eomnmuity must inevitably 
develop a class of masters asd a class of 
serfs—a class possessing great wealth, 
and a class having nothing; and its 
prl tical organization, no matter what 
its form, must become a virtual despot
ism. 

Our foundamcntal mistake is in treat 
ing land as private property. On this 
false basis modern civilization every
where) rests, and hence, as material 
progress gees on, is everywhere devel
oping such monstrous inequalities in 
addition as must ultimately destroy it. 
As without land man cannot exist; a* 
his very physical substance, and all 
that l:e can acquire or make, must be 
drawn from the land, tho ownership of 
the land of a country is necessarily the 
ownership of the people of that country 
—inydvkig their industrial, social anil 
political subjection. Here is the great 
reason why the lal>or-sa\ ing inventions, 
of which our century has been so strik-
ingly prolific, have signally failed to 
improve the condition of laborers. La
boring-saving inventions primarily in
ert ase the power of labor, and should, 
therefore, increase wages and improve 
the condition of the laboring classes. 
But this only where land is free to 
labor. I*'or labor cannot exert its df 
without land. No labor-saving inven
tion can enable us to mnkc something 
out of nothing.or in any wise lessen our 
dependence upon land. They can 
merely add to the cllieieney of labor in 
working up the raw material drawn 
from land. Therefore, wherever land 
has been subjected to private owner 
ship, tho ultimate effect of labor-saving 
inventions, and of all improved pro 
cesses and discoveries is to enable land
owners to demand, and labor to pay, 
more for the use of land. Land be
comes more valuable, but the wages of 
lalior do not increase; on the contrary, 
if there is any margin for possible re
ductions, they may be absolutely re
duced. 

This we already see, and that in spit© 
of the fact that a very important part of 
the elfeet of modern invention has been 
by the improvement of transportation 
to open up new land. What will l»e 
the effect of continued improvement- in 
industrial processes when the land of 
this country is all "fenced in," as in a 
few more years it will be, we may im
agine if we consider what would havo 
been the elfcct of labor-saving inven 
tions upon tjurope had no new world 
been opened. 

But it may be said that in asserting 
that, where land is private property, all 
the benefit of industrial improvements 
must go to land-owners, 1 am ignoring 
facts, and attributing to one principle 
more importance than is its due, 
since it is clear that a great deal of the 
increased wealth arising from modern 
improvements has not gono to the 
owners of land, but lo capitalists, man 
ufaeturers, speculators, railroad 
owners, and the holders of other mon
opolies than that of land. 1 may be 
pointed to the fact th^ the richest fam
ily in Europe are the Rothschilds, who 
are more stockholders and bankers 
than land-owners; that the richest in 
America are the Vandcrbilts and not 
the Astors; that Jay Ciouhl got his 
money not bv securing land but bv 
bulling and bearing the market, by 
robbing people with hired lawyers and 
purchased Judges and corrupted Leg
islatures. I may lie asked if I attach 
no importance to the jobbery and rob 
l>erv of the tariff, under pretense of 
"protecting American labor;" to the 
jugglery with the monetary system, 
from the wild-eat State banks and the 
national-banking system down to the 
trade-dollar swindle. 

My reply is that I do not ignore any 
of these things, but they in no wise in
validate the self-evident principle that 
laud, being private property, the ulti 
mate benefit of all improvements in 
production must go to the landowners. 
To say if a man continues to play at 
"rondo" the table will ultimately get 
hi* money, is not to say that some of it 
may not go to the barkeeper if he calls 
for drinks. Let me illustrate: 

Suppose an island, the soil of which 
is conceded to be the mopertv of a few 
of the inhabitants. Tne rest of the in
habitants of tliis bland must either hire 
land of these landowners, paying rent 
IAV M y]1 ikajv UW AKgm 

ceiving wagefi. An population In* 
Creasoa, the competition lietWeefl thfc 
non-landowiit'is for einployment or thH 
means of employment must increase 
wealth and decrease Wages uhtil 
non-landowners merely get a bare liv
ing, and th ; landowners g< t all the rest 
of the produce of the island. Now sup
pose any improvement or invention 
made w hich will increase the efficiency 
of labor and the produce of the island, 
It is manifest that, ns sooll as it becomes 
general, the competition between the 
non-landholders must give to the land
holders all the benefit. No matter how 

r;reat the improvement be, it can have 
mt this ultimate result. If the improve

ments are so great that all the Wealth 
the island can produce or that the land
owners care for can be obtained with 
one-half tho Tabor, they can let the 
other halt" of the laborers starve or 
evict them into the sea; or, if they are 
pious people of tho conventional sort, 
who believe that God Almighty in
tended these laborers to live, though 
He did not provide any land for them 
to live on, they may support them as 
paupers or ship them off to some other 
country ns the Knglish Government is 
shipping tho "surplus" Irishmen. But 
whether they let them die or keep them 
alive, they would have no use for them, 
and, if improvement still went on, they 
would have me for less and less of 
them. 

This is the general principle. 
But, in addition to this population of 

landowners and their tenants and la-
bore; s, let us suppose there to bo on 
the island a storekeeper, an inventor, a 
gam'bler and a pirate. To make our 
supposition conform to modern fash
ion^, we will suppose a highly-respect
able gambler, one of the kind who en
dows colleges and subscribes to the 
conversion of the heathen, and a very 
gentlemanly pirate, who Hies on his 
sw ift cruiser the ensign of a yacht club 
instead of the old raw head and bloody 
bones, but who, even more regularly 
and efficiently than the old-fashioned 
pirate, levies his toll. 

Let ns suppose the storekeeper, the 
gambler and the pirate well established 
in business and making money. Along 
conies the inventor, and he says: "1 
have an invention which will greatly 
add to the efficiency of labor and cnahlp 
you to greatly increase the produce of 
this island, so that there will be very 
much more to divide among you all; but 
as a condition for telling von of it I 
want you to agree that 1 shall have a 
royalty upon its use." This is agreed 
to. the invention is adopted, ami does 
greatly increase the production of 
wealth. But it does not benefit the 
laborers. The competition between 
them still forces them t > pay such high 
rent or take siicli low wages that they 
are not better off than before. They 
still barely live. But the whole beuetit 
of the invention does not in this case 
go to the landowners. The inventor's 
royalty gives him a great income, and 
the storekeeper, the gambler and the 
pirate all find their incomes greatly in-
crease l. The incomes of all the four, 
we may readily suppose, are larger 
than any single one of the landowners, 
and their gains offer the most striking 
contrast to the poverty of the laborers, 
who are bitterly disappointed at not 
getting any share of the increased 
wealth that followed the improvement. 
Komethiug they feel is wrong, and 
some among them even l»egin to mur
mur that the Creator of the island sure
ly did not make it for the benefit of 
only a few of its inhabitants, and that, 
as the commou creatures of t he Creator, 
they too have some rights to the use of 
the soil of the island. 

Suppose then some one to arise and 
say: "What is the use of discussing 
such abstractions as the land question? 
That cannot come into practical jxjfitics 
for many a day, and that can only ex
cite dissension and general unpleasant
ness, and that, moreover, savor of com
munism, which, as you faborers, who 
have nothing but your few rags, very 
well know. • i« a highly wicked and 
dangerous thing, meaning the robbery 
of willow women and orphans, and be-
ing opposed to religion. Let us be 
practical. You laborers are poor and 
can scarcely get a living, because you 
are sw indled by the storekeeper, taxed 
by the inventor, gouged by the gambler 
arm robbed by the ['irate. Landholders 
and non-landholder*, our interests are 
in common as against these vampires. 
Let us unite to stop their exactions. 
Tho storekeeper makes a profit of from 
10 to 50 per cent, on all that he sells. 
Let us form a co-operative society 
which will sell everything at cost and 
enable laborers to get rich by saving 
the storekeeper's protit on all that they 
use. As for the inventor, he has been 
already well enough paid. Let us stop 
his royalty, and there will be so much 
more to divide between the landowners 
and the non-landowners. As for the 
gambler and thy pirate, let us put a 
summary end to their proceedings and 
drive them off the island." 

Lot us imagine a roar of applauso 
and these propositions carried out. 
What then? Then the landowners 
would become so much the richer. 
The laborers would gain nothing, un
less it might be in a clearer apprehen
sion of the ultimate cause of their pov
erty. For, although by getting rid of 
the storekeeper the laborers might be 
able to live cheaper, the connection be
tween them would soon force them to 
give up this advantage to the latidown 
ers by taking lower wages or giving 
higher rents. And so the elimination 
of the iuvt ntor's royalty and the pick
ings and stealings of the gambler and 
pirate would only make land more val
uable and increase the incomes of the 
landholders. The saving made by 
getting rid of the storekeeper, inventor, 
gambler and pirate would accrue to 
their benefit as did the increase in 
production from the application of the 
invention. 

That all this is true, we may see if 
we look arouud. The growth of the 
railroad system has, for instance, re
sulted in putting almost the whole 
transportation business of the country 
in the hands of giant monopolies, who, 
for the most part, charge "what the 
traflio will bear," and who frequently 
discriminate against localities. The ef
fect where this is done, as is alleged in 
the complaints that are made, is to re 
duce the price of land. And all this 
might be remedied, without raising 
wag** or improving the condition of 
lat tor. It would only make land more 
valuable- that is to hay, in eon*,idera 
tii n of the saving effected in transpor
tation, labor would have to pay a high 
er premium for land. Where u railroad 
is constructed, the effect is not to in 
create the value of articles produced 
by lalair, but always to increase the 
value of land. The great argument for 
th o construction of the elevated 
railroads of New York w«s, 
that the* would open to an 
overcrowded population the vacant 
space on the upper part of the island. 

overcrowded tenement districts, for tho 
faltte hf this Val ant lund immediately 
tftse. Ahtt if the fares on the elevated 
toads were reduced fo M Cents or to ) 
fcent, the result would the sflilir. 
The ltoidotrigprs would immediately 
take to thomselves fht» benefit, and de
mand higher rents and higher prices. 
No reduction of fares would make it 
easier for the people of New York to 
live, unless, at tho same time, land 
speculation were prevented. 

Bo With nil monopolies, and their 
name is legion. If all monopolies, 
save the monopoly of land, were abol
ished, if, even by means of co-operative 
societies, or other devices, tho profits 
Of exchange were saved, and good* 
passed from producer to Consumer at 
the minimum of cost; if Government 
were reformed to tho point of absolute 
ptuitvand economy, nothing whatever 
would bo done toward th" equalization 
in tho distribution of wealth. The 
competition between laborers who, hav
ing no rights in the land cannot work 
without somo one else's permission, 
would increase the value of land, and 
force wages to the poiut of bare sub
sistence, 

Let me not lie misunderstood, I do 
not say that in the recognition of tho 
equal and unalienable right to each 
human being to the natural elements 
from which life must be supported and 
wants satisfied, lies the solution of all 
social problems. I fully recognize the 
fact, that, even after we do this, much 
will remain to do. We might recognize 
the equal right to laml, and yet tyranny 
and spoliation be continued. But what
ever else we do, so long as we fail to 
recognize tho equal right to the 
elements of nature, nothing will avail 
to remedy that unnatural inequality in 
the distribution of wealth whieh is 
fraught with so much ill and anger. 
Reform as we may, until we make this 
fundamental reform our material pro
gress will but tend to differentiate our 
people into the monstrously rich and 
the fr.ghtfully poor. Whatever be tho 
increase of wealth, the masses will still 
be ground towards the point of bare 
subsistence—we must still have our 
great crimiual classes, our paupers and 
our tramps, men and women driven to 
degradation and desperation from in-
ftbiitly to make an honest living* 

Political Notes. 
W.vn and bonds are twins, their Oom* 

panions are death and hell. 
JOHN F. II I NKY. of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

is Chairman of the National Anti-Mo-
nopoly organization. 

A GUKAT outcry is again made lie-
cause there isn't room enough to store 
the silver dollars. What a pity? 
Couldn't Yanderbilt store a few of them 
if our treacherous Treasurer would do 
his duty and pay off the bonds? 

Tu:: fate of the Republican party in 
Towa seems sealed, livery sign points 
to its overthrow and the sooner it goes 
the better for temperance and every 
other good cause. Fifteen years of 
broken promises ought to satisfy all 
temperance iueu of that.—/oc a Trib
une. 

DISPATCHES from Washington and 
indeed all the leading cities, state thai 
business men are new demanding a Gov
ernment telegraph system. Thus the 
public are taking sides with our party 
upon one issue after another. Keep 
the ball rolling. The National party 
will lead the pe >ple out of the wilder
ness ere long.—hm a Tribune. 

HON. THOMPSON H. M men has the 
thanks of all patriots for his unseltish 
lal or m exposing "the ways that are 
dark" in the Treasury Department. 
He states that one great object ou his 
part is to overthrow the iniquitous con
tract system, under which contractors 
grind labor down, and plunder tho 
treasury at the same time. 

GKN. WFAVKU lias challenged the 
other candidates for Governor of Iowa 
—Sherman and Kinne—to a joint can
vass. Judge Kinne, tho I)eniAcratic 
candidate, lias accepted. Gov. Sher
man, the Republican candidate, liesi-
tates to accept, saying, it is said that 
Weaver is an "assistant Democrat. 
Here in Missouri the Democrats say 
Weaver is an "assistant Republican.** 
They had better compromise by admit
ting that Weaver is what ho is—-a 
straight Greenbacker and opposed to 
I Kith the old partief.—VhiVivothe (Mo.) 
Crisis. , 

THE cowardly refusal of Gov. Slier-
man to meet Air. Weaver in debate has 
justly awakened the indignation of 
every Greenbacker, not only in Iowa, 
but throughout the country. Iu this 
State every man is in marching order, 
with forty rounds in hia cartridged>ox, 
and is eager to have the battle open all 
along the line. Not a mail reaches Des 
Moines but brings to us the most 
cheering words. Thousands are leav
ing tho old parties and openly declar
ing their intention to vote our ticket. 
In this city also thousands of men who 
have heretofore voted the Democratic 
and Republican tickets have come to us 
and pledged us their earnest support 
The cowardly, hypocritical attitude of 
the ring candidate for Governor will 
meet with a telling rebuke at the Oc
tober polling.—loiv(i Tribune. 

Hydrophobia-Proof Beg*. 
For some time M. Pasteur, tho French 

Investigator, has been experimenting 
with a view of discovering whether the 
fatal infection of rabies can be disarmed 
of its power by inoculation. It is said 
that he now posseses font dogs which 
are proof against the infection, what 
ever may lie the method of inoculation 
used or the virulence of the matter, 
while other dogs inoculated with tho 
same virus invariably perish. The ex
perimenter raises the question whether 
these four animals owe their impunity 
to spontuntMius recovery from a mild at
tack, which may have escaped observa
tion, or whether they are uaturallv re
fractory to the disease. One of the 
three dogs which he im>culatod in 1HKI 
survived, and though twice inoculated 
in 1HK2 he did not become rabid. The 
importance of finding a remedy for all 
forms of hydrophobia is magnified by 
two fa -ts lirought to light by the re 
searches of M. Bert, (hie of these is 
that even if the saliva of a mad dog 
does not communicate rabies ii may 
prove fatal by producing serious local 
injuries; in other words, the secretious 
of rabid animals have poisonous quali
ties over and at»ove the special rabie 
virus. The second fact is that it does 
not follow Ijeeause a dog which lias bit 
ten any p»-r>on does not die that the 
auimai.is free from rabies. These con
clusions will add to the terrors of the 
disease. But there is some consolation 
in learning from M. Bert that the mere 
salivas of rabid dogs do not always 
communicate the deadly virus, and ap
parently never communicate it unless 
they contain the mucus from the resni 
rstory organs, which »e«m» to be tie 
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FAIIM N0TKS. 

LOOK at your horse's feet every night 
and sea that tliefe is no stone.between 
the htfof ahd liio#'.' 

Tnk f-iKtf bf btftni lifted toe 
and if of wood the surface either prfinf 
ed or the shingles dipped in lime water, 
to mike them more durable. Straw 
and dirt collet t mid*i; flat-roofed 
shingles and cause rapid doca?; 

IT is stated that by spreading salt on 
the ground under plum trees as far out 

tlifl branches extend, a good crop is 
often secured, as It interferes with the 
operations of the ctirciilio, Tlie same 
application is good for 1 ark-lice. 

THE granary should l»o entirely 
cleansed at least once a year, or it may 
breed weevil in the «»ld grain. The 
wheart needed for flour for family us* 
should be ground during some warm 
day in spring and kept in barrels iu a 
cool plaoo during summer.- ~Chiv«go 
Journal, 

To KI'.KP grubs from the head of 
sheep, procuro a trough and spread a 
" alf inch of tar on the bottom of it, 
upon which scatter a littlo salt. The 
sheep will tar their noses iu getting the 
salt, and the Hy which deposits the egg 
that products the grub will not enter 
the nostjil. This is a much easier 
method of applying the tar than to at
tempt it by hand. The tar should be 
renewed two or three times during the 
season. 

FEW Americana buy small plats of 
land for cultivation unless they have 
other means of earning a living. In 
this country the farm must be a large 
one, or its owner will be something be
side a farmer. In France the holdings 
are nearly all small, and as the family 
increases these allotments are si ill fur
ther decreased iu size. A larger pro
portion of the poor people of France 
are landed proprietors than of any 
other country in Kurope, 

FHKXCH dairymen are adopting the 
Danish system of butter-making, whieh 
consists in separating the cream by 
means of centrifugal force. No water 
is used in the operation, and the hand 
never touches the butter. The product 
is tin.i and free from all traces of 
buttermilk. Ice is not generally em
ployed, the cream is heated to io de
grees, ami the butter is made in forty-
live minutes. Cleanli'toss is 
observed in every particular. 

THE following method of preserving 
potatoes is said to be that used by 
French hotel and restaurant-keepers: 
The tubers are first washed and then, 
a few at a time, by means of small bas
kets, are plunged into boiling wa*er 
and held there for four seconds; they 
are then dried and stored. This treat
ment destroys the vitality of the buds 
or "eyes," and there is no tendency to 
sprout, but the potatoes keep sound 
and of good flavor until tho next crop 
conies in. 

THE Form and Fireside believes 
that the I KITS on the farm would not lie 
in such haste to abandon farming for 
other occupations if an effort were 
made on the part of parents t > make 
home and farm life more attractive, in
stead of complaining constantly, as too 
i(iany parents do, of the hardships, real 
ami imaginary, of farm life. Such 
complaints make every member of the 
household discontented, and the labors 
of daily life a drudgery. 

MR. JAMES F. Wooivnmx, of Ster
ling, 111., writes us regarding the num
ber of cubic feet in a ton of hay, in 
st ick or mow, as follows: "I should 
say that good timothy hay, fresh 
stacked isay two weeks) would require 
tlOO cubic foot to a ton, clover 700 and 
prairie ">,*>0. After thoroughly settling, 
or in the spring, from stack, it would 
take, of the iirst, ?»00 cubic feet; sec
ond, f»r»0 feet, ami third, 450 to 475 feet 
—owing somewhat to size of the stack, 
and whether taken all from the top or 
bottom. A mow in the baru, if well 
tramj>ed, wouid be more compact and 
require a less number of feet."—Clti~ 
c<i'jo ,loitrnttl.% 

THE Germant-own Telegraph sug
gests that competitive horse-shoeing 
should be included in tie premium list 
of agricultural fairs, inasmuch as all 
must know how many animals are in 
jured soinetinu s permanently crippled 
—by untaught, ignorant or unskillful 
shoers, who treat the hoof of a horse 
with as much roughness and reckless
ness as they do a plow-share. It rec
ommends that g»H>d round premiums 
be placed in the list of the awards for 
horse-shoeing not for the most-rapid 
shoers. as this has little or nothing to 
do witli the aim but for the skillful 
liess, neatness, lightness and solidity of 
the work; and that the committee l>e 
selected, not from blacksmiths or pro
fessional shoers, but from experienced 
horsemen. 

L. M. BKOCHAIC, a! a awine-breedera' 
meeting, upon this topic remarket! that 
he would begin back at the time tin 
litter was weaned, ar.d then prevent tin 
sow from getting weak bv too much 
lugging of a big strong litter. When 
he weaned the pigs, he took the sow 
out of si Jit and hearing of the pigs, 
and fed her grain on grass for two or 
three weeks, and when she got strong 
and thiiving, he put her in the clover 
field and gave no more grain till almut 
the tirst of November, when he Wgan 
to feed lightly with corn. He would 
have the sows thriving by the last of 
November, when they were bred. 
From that on to farrowjug time, he 
ga\e such a variety of feed, w .th plenty 
of exercise in grass lots, stalk fields or 
artichoke {uitch, as to keep the sows in 
vigorous he dth. 

THKHK s**ems to l»e a growing con 
viction <>n the part of many Western 
fanners that winter fattening of cattle 
and hogs, with ordinary iu« then Is, does 
not pay. An experienced farmer, who 
ha.> made money lutteuing hogs on au 
lllino s farm, said to us the other day 
"1 have made up my mind that I will 
feed my spring pig> in ti e fall, up to 
about D*c. 1, ami then, fat or not. I 
will well them.* It was his opinion that 
Winter f< cdiug of hogs "is generally 
done at a loss." lie often buys in tin1 

spring, umng hog* w hich his neighbors 
have wintered; he fattening them in the 
earl v summer, and making money from 
the work. We ri cent Iv saw some figures 
showing the weight^ of young steers, 
stabled and well f«nl during the wiuter. 
comp; red With thos > of like steers kept 
eheaplx, but comfortably, through 
winter; with full fe.'dinu of corn com 
menct d i.t middle of March, and eer 
ta nk there no showing of proat 
from the wiuter feeding in this mm 
ilrt v I* r'.< dinette. 

THE Old Timirr-LLOV, 
Fifty ywiis ago 15,e tind* r-boK was aa 

iiidi.Hticltsable as was, and is, the tea 
kettle that still sing* on the hob of the 
kitc hen. As an old acquaintance the 
tinder bo* i% worth dencnbing. It was 
mor le**, coarsely ornamental, and 
oi vafieu* iousA. QrtiaftuJjr it wa» A&gleef. 

wooden box some six or eight 
inches /o'n'ff *r»d three or four in width, 
ami was divide./ iM« two parts by a 

!
nut it ion. In one or tlii'sr (i* fitted a 
IIOHU lid with a central knob, iti df*!' 

In as a "damper" on the tinder; and in 
• be other wero kept a flint, steel and 
bnrirNc>* Hi brimstone matches. Tho 
tinder" was" fte'hebed or halMiUl 'iied 

linen rag. The flint and nb.<«l lieing 
struck together emitted sparks, and 
•ben, as soon as a spark had fallen upon 
and igiu'frd the tinder, the brimstone 
end of a "match" applied to it and 
lit. The matches were tiiin aline of 
deal, five or six inches long dfid p®f* 
hap* a quarter of nn inch wide, cut to n 
point at Aach end, and dipped into 
melted brinist< ,fi«M thev were hawked 
about by itinerant vendefV. The fumed 
of the sulphur emitted a scent by no 
means pleasant to the olfactory nerves{ 
in fad, th« stench was strong enough 
to tind its way from the kitchcn to tho 
attic of a lofty mansion. From tho 
match thus ignited a candle tt an lit -of 
mutton fat usually, of "molds," wiitfo 
greater cost could be afforded. There 
were never candles on the table with" 
out the snuff-ti'ay and snuffers. 

DOMESTIC' RECIPES, 

lft*T 0\KK.—- One cup butter, two of 
white sugar, four of llour, one of sweet 
milk, eight eggs (the whites), three tea-
spoonfuls of baking-powder, two rtlps 
hickory nuts, picked out of the shells, 
and cut up with a knife. 

A l'lF.cr. of heavy flannel doubled two 
or four thick and placed in the bottom 
of wire hanging baskets before the dirt 
is put iu will keep the water from drip
ping if carc is used in sprinkling tho 
plants. Wild mo.ss is n!so excellent. 

Y K H  O R  MI TTON BROTH. To each 
pound of meat add one quart of cold 
water, bring it gently to a boil; skim it 
and add salt; simmer the broth uliout 
three hours. A little rice may lie 
boile l with the meat., When eohl skim 
off the fat. 

CIIICKI- N BROTH.—Take part of a 
chicken, joint it, and cover with water} 
let it boil closely covered until the me t 
drops from the bone, then skim off the 
fat, strain and season with a little salt, 
and if liked add a tcaspoonful of rice, 
and let boil until the rice is cooked. 

NTEWEO Mrii"N. Bone a loin of 
mutton; take oil' the skin and remove 
the fat from the inside; put it into a 
stew-pan, with broth enough to cover 
it, and let it stew gently till it becomes 
of a good brown color; add a largo 

poouful of mushroom catsup and some, 
vegetables cut in shape, or stewed 
beans. 

Fun ASKEH PARSNIPS.---Scrape them; 
boil in milk till they are soft; then cut 
them lengthwise into bits two or three 
inches long, and simmer in a white 
sauce, made of two spoonfuls of broth, 
a bit of mace, one-half a cupful of 
c.tani, a bit of butter, and some llour, 
pepper and salt. 

KSI-ALLOPKD POTVTOKS. — Having 
lniiled, boat them tine in a bowl, with 
cream, a large piece of butter, and a 
little salt. Put them iuto escallop 
shells, make them smooth on the top, 
score with a knife, and lay thin slices 
of butter on the tops of them. Then 
put them into au oven to brown before 
the tire. 

CORN STARCH CAKE.—For eggs, tlie 
whites only; one cup of powdered 
sugar; oue-lialf cup of butter, two-
thirds cup of corn-starch, one-half cup 
of sweet milk, one cup llour, two tea-
spoonfuls baking-pow der, lemon or rose 
water llavoring. Cream the butter and 
sugar thoroughly either with the hand 
or a silver spoon; mix the corn-starch 
with the milk, and add. Then add the 
eggs, beaten stiff, next the sifted tloni, 
into which the baking-powder has been 
stir ml. 

BAKED BEEF AXP POTATOES.—The 
clieajH'st pieces of Iteef, suitable for 
baking or roasting, consist of the thick 
part of the ribs, cut from towards the 
shoulder, the mouse buttock and gravy 
pieces, and also what is eommouly 
called the chuck of l»eef, which con
sists of the throat boned and tied up 
with a string iu the lorm of a small 
round. Whichever piece of beef you 
may happen to buy. it should IH» well 
sprinkled over with l>epper, salt and 
Hour, and placed upon a small iron 
trivet in a bakiug dish containing 
peeled potatoes and alnmt half a pint 
of water, and either baked in your owu 
oven or seut to the baker's. If you 
bake your meat in your own oven, re-
nienil»er that it must be turned over on 
the trivet everv twenty miuutcs, and 
that you must i>e careful to baste it all 
over now and then with the fat which 
runs from it into the dish, using a 
spt»on for the purpose. 

Stack lag (irate. 

The most ini|>ortant part of harvest
ing. if the grain is to remain long Ins-
fore threshing, is the stacking. If a 
stack is proiicrlv constructed the grain 
will keep for months without injury; 
but the great trouble is to so c-»n-
stiuct it that it will shed raiu. The 
main point to l»e observed is to keep 
the center full, so that the successive 
tiers of bundles will all slo|»e down
ward. Iu comineuoiug a st ick, an or
dinary shock should IK* built, then 
bundles set up around the shock until 
a Mitllcienth-large base is made, then 
coii'Jnence at the center again and lay 
the bundles in a circle, heads iu and 
close together, until one tier or circle is 
mad". This gives the center sufficient 
elexation to make the pro|»«>r slojie to 
the bundles on the outside tier. Com
mence on the outside now and lay a 
tier of bundles completely around the 
stack, butts out and depressed. After 
completing the iir*t tier, commence the 
second tier by placing the butts just 
over the Kind of the first; the third 
tier is commenced in the same way, 
an 1 so on until the center is reached. 
Commence again at the outside tier, 
placing the butts even w th the 
tirst tier; the second course should ln» 
carrit d through the same as tin* tirst, 
and so ou until the center is reached. 
When the stack is five f«"et high the 
outside tier should be laid out a little 
ai d this should continued through 
live or si* Niiecessive courses until a 
sufficient bulge or swell is reached w hen 
the tiiii-diing or topping out should be 
C Illinieneet I. At this, »omt the greatest 
care should It* exercised to prevent the 
rain from soaking in. The topping-out 
should l»e gradual i.nd the linish should 
lie smooth ami compact and a stuk 
driven down in the center to prevent 
the caps from lieing blown off. Grain 
thus stacked will keep for months in a 
rainy season without injury save to the 
topmost sheaves. Wheat is mor* 
difficult to keep in place than oats, but 
oats are mote apt to let water in than 
wheat. A good topping-out with 
slough grucs is a very effectual method 
of protection if tba stack is to stand 

PLAIN DEALER. 
EVERYTHING IN THE MXU OF 

JOB WORK, 
Blll-Hca<ls, Cards, Posters, Circulars, 

IT0, BTO., BTO. 

liTurionsv nt mmas, nvmvw in 
m:t atuumzs. 

«raiTC Ull A TIIIAII IIKFORK OflDKIUKtf 
KLHKWffKllK. "*e 

IOWA STATE NEWS, 

TIUT fined some f>avenport beys #10 
for stealing groou apples from an orchard. 

TKZIUI IS some talk among tbe citizens of 
DutillqpMi Of creating a monument to the 
memory of fultait Dubwjue, wbote name 
tho town adopted 

A WOMAN who WAS nerving a term la the 
Dcs Moines Jail was pardoned oat recently 
on condition that she would gat married. 
Iowa is the coming Ktnto for young men. 

i'osniiENeR mon with the Anglo Atnorteaa 
Bhow reaped a rich harvest at Ureono, A 
largo number of farmers were victimised 
for sums variously estimated at from 110 to 

Tns peoplo of Dubuque county are ar
ranging to celebrate the tlftloth anniversary 
of tho settlement of Iowa, pursuant to ttaa 
treaty consummating tho blank Uawk pur
chase. I ho dale fixed is Kept it 

W HII.K Thomas Fox was assisting to lower 
somo tubing into Miller's eoal shaft, near 
I'OS M'line , the windlass started, and the 
emtik handle struck him in the neck, in
flicting a hurt from w hich he died in a few 
tninutea 

CUAHUS Oaaooa, who was pardoned byth« 
(•overnor la«t winter on the condition of 
abstaining from drinking any intoxicating 
liquor, i r»ke his piodur a few days ago and 
consequently his pardon was revoked and 
he was again placed in Jail. 

\ Duni'ii' K grocer recently sued a cus
tomer for groceries. The customer promptly 
letaliated by bringing a cross suit to leoove* 
money paid the grocer lor w hisky durinfC 
all the years since l^T-i. The last slate of 
that grocer is worse than tho tirst 

THE Walnut llumtn says: We are pleased 
to state that Dcnjamin Craig, who was acci
dentally wounded alter the capture of the 
l\.;k City murderers, is able to be about* It 
was indeed a serious atlittr tor Mr. Craig, 
and he has suffered much pain from tts 
eiteet of a shot through the arm and hipt 

OM: night recently a boy named Lyons 
was playing with the works of a clock at Dee 
Moines. He started th" wheats and then ap
plied his tongue to the swift-revolving cogs, 
rite tongue was drawn betw een the w heels 
and the boy and his toy were taken to a 
|cweler's to havo tho wheels taken aparu 

A incKM AKKit of I>os Moines iu endeavor
ing to separate two lighting bootblacks 
received a severe injury in the back from a 
•tone thrown by a third bov, and waecarried 
home en a sti etcher. His mother fainted 
away from terror, whereupon another 
woman at the house tainted away unit fell 
down a Might of stairs, driving two hairpins 
through her scalp. i'reUy busy day for that 
taiuily. 

A DANISH family named Kelson, living «i 
Darlan, seem to have m<>re than their share 
of trouble. Tho husl»and aud lather was 
killed about live years ago, and since then 
one son was drowned, the oldest daughter 
has been ta^en to the insane asylum, and. 
recently, Mrs Nelson tell from a wagon and 
broke one shoulder and one thigh, ami now 
It is thought another son will need to be 
taken to the asylum fer the feeble minded. 

INASMVCH as tho threshing season is at 
(land the following section from the code of 
Iowa is worthy of a careful perusal: *If any 
nersou run any threshing-machine in this 
Mate without having two-leugths of tum
bling rods next tho machine, together with 
the knuckles or jacks of the tumbling-rode 
lately boxed and secured while the machine 
Is running, he shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and be punished by a tine of 
not less nor more than $"«o every day or part 
of a day he shall violate this section." 

MAUOIE COWI KS, of Fairrteht, married (X A 
Curl. The latter had represented that he 
was the ]H*ssessor of a few thousand dollars, 
% good farm, lots of stock, and a large 
amount of household furniture. Maggie 
w ent home with hint, and found that the 
larm belonged to another man; an uninvit
ing place to live—no money, no land, no 
itock. She thereupon left the house and 
waiked tive miles to her own home, remark
ing that she had come hack to stay. 

A wKt i -KNOWS and at one time a promi
nent citizen of Dubuque, astonished thone 
who attended tho ii o clock mass at Uw 
Cathedral, by walking up the aisle uutU ho 
oume to tho railing, which ho opened, aud 
ascended the altar step* and took off his 
coat ami hat. The congregation WM very 
much astounded, and the excitement in
creased w hen he said: VI am Jesus t hrist; 
( was transioriued last uight " He was 
kindly assisted out of the church by a few 
fevcrvnd gentlemen aud token to the county 
|aiL Ho w ill probably be seut to an as,\ lum. 

DR. A. KIMU-KK, of Davenport, has met 
success in cultivating cocoon*. He received 
t.000 eggs about the tirst of May, and of this 
number carried NV> through the cocoon per
iod, seeming that number of coctH<ua, out 
?f which came HV moths—i?.'» females and 
^.'5 males. One of the females alone has 
»\ipplied .*•£> eggs. So from all the female 
moths the Dov tor seeumi thousands of 
fggs, which are hatching nicely, and tho 
prospect is that he wilt have a fresh cron of 
more than UV.iXV worms before the cL *e of 
mother week lie has more than 10,000 
already. 

A scrr has been brought ta the Cixevtt 
Court by Hon. IL ra e F.verett, of Council 
Muffs, against the Chicago, Itock Island and 
TacHic llailroad Couipauv, for 
damages, for an alleged ejection of plaintiff 
over a year ago, frotu a regular passenger 
tram of the defendant Mr. F.verett board
ed the company s train at Weston, and, not 
having a ticket, protlcred the regular fare 
to Council bluffs, claiming that he WM un
able to pr*>curo a ticket at the depot, as the 
station agent was not in or otherwise en
gaged at the time. The conductor demand
ed tho regular 10 cents extra, which Mr. 
F.verett refused to pay, and he was put off 
the train 

A (OUKESPONDEVT. writing from Des 
Moines, Iowa, to the New- York 7VI6MM*, 

"savs: In the northwestern part of this 
State are thousands of acres of wild prairie 
covered with a luxurious growth of succu
lent ami nutritious grass, liieh companies 
have tieen formed to market thin grass, and 
huudrcds of mow ers are now shearing these 
broa ! acreiv The grasj-, properly cured and 
tightly compressed iuto hales weighing 
fr« m sixty to 1*0 pounds, bound with wire, 
w ill l>e sent to New- York and other Eastern 
market*. The Uattic was begun last y ear in 
a small w ay as an experiment, aud proved a 
success This M-OSOU transportation com
panies have provided hay cars to meet the 
demands of what w ill be a heavy business 
Ail the work of securing this hay is done by 
machinery, except feeding the baling 
pres-es and fastening the wire hands The 
cost per ton of cut timr. curing and baling 
ready for shipment is about tl att It is as
serted that when proi>erly cured this hay 
will reach New York iu mid-wiuter as fresh 
and iireeti in color as ou the day 
baled, that placed side by side with I 
timothy and clover, before a 
pi a iu- Lav will lie eaten and the other left; 
and that a horse will keep la better flesh 
Willi less grain w hen fed on this hay than 
wl.en fed tn cultivated hay. This hay <•••» 
be delivered sud *oid in New York at a 
pticc much be&w that ef frff 
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